NEWSLETTER 5
I can hear music, sweet, sweet music …
It has been interesting to read members’ occasional comments about the pre-film musics that play
as you wait for the film to start. We have adjusted the volume so that you can still chat about the
film to come, as well as read and discuss your Weekly Film Notes. All of the tracks, linked each
week in some way to the film’s theme, can be found on Spotify at the links given:
A Fantastic Woman: the late Aretha Franklin’s (You Make Me Feel Like) A Natural Woman, on the
film’s soundtrack, summed up Marina’s situation so well, and other songs by the likes of Noel
Coward (I Wonder What Happened to Him)), Irving Kaufman (Masculine Women! Feminine Men!)
and Anthony and the Johnsons (For Today I Am a Boy) maintained the transgender theme.
spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:5L4L8mJa9QEDDiQNCBnJ5k
In The Fade: with Hamburg as the background for the film, music from Tom Waits (Reeperbahn),
Lale Anderson (Unter der Roten Lanterne von St Pauli) and Edith Piaf (C’est à Hambourg) offered
an eclectic picture of the city. spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:0iNGeYufPxzTYpMSxAaA3q
In Between: a film about three very different Palestinian women, one of them a DJ, allowed us to
play a range of modern West Bank styles, with titles by Fellah and Ramzi Aburedwan, and local
house, techno and bluegrass music. spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:1WTaGduaAoS0bcz0zEoHZ1
120 BPM (Beats Per Minute): for our film about AIDS, set in the 1990s, we offered tunes on the
subject, notably about losing a loved one to the illness; you heard Smalltown Boy by Bronski Beat
(from the soundtrack) as well as songs by Madonna, Elton John, and Bruce Springsteen’s Streets of
Philadelphia. spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:5tcgtdH9WFONoKLmTWrbn6
Mountains May Depart: taking a slightly left field stance with music about mountains as the theme,
you heard Delius’s Song of the High Hills, Ce qu’on entend sur la montagne by Debussy, Bob
Dylan’s Thunder on the Mountain as well as the soundtrack’s tunes by Sally Yeh (珍重 Take Care)
and the Pet Shop Boys (Go West). spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:1dsNKwYLR7f0ECHtf2hUNv
Journey’s End: preparing a mix of music themed to WW1 and readings of poems of the time was
such a pleasure, and it was good to see that many considered it an appropriate way to preface the
film. The music was Ravel’s Le Tombeau de Couperin, the poetry included work by John McCrae,
Siegfried Sassoon and Wilfred Owen. spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:5BjcB3XzL8Rgn8WlxC9Ayp
Filmworker: although the film was about Stanley Kubrick’s Mr. Fixit, all the pre-film musics were
tracks from the director’s movies, thus Singin’ In the Rain (A Clockwork Orange), Also Spoke
Zarathustra (2001: A Space Odyssey), Love Theme (Barry Lyndon )and These Boots Are Made
for Walkin’ (Full Metal Jacket). spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:4XmKZTPinDNXVVSfCTSUTS
Loveless: finding music that was appropriate for the difficult themes of this film proved a challenge.
You will have heard tracks by Arvo Pärt, Simon and Garfunkel, two extracts by Erik Satie, and the
late Andrew Gold’s Lonely Boy. spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:21b6WABj5t9vgNGV1vuQX7
The Breadwinner: a film’s soundtrack does not always feature the whole of a piece of music, so
this evening you could hear all of everything from the film, all composed by Mychael Danna, and
performed by him with his brother Jeff. spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:59T2yNh6XfZyjjmp5DPlyn
I Got Life (Aurore): we were always going to include Nina Simone’s classic Ain’t Got No - I Got Life
this evening – you could even hear it twice! But we also threw in some timely Christmas songs
including Yogi Yorgesson’s I Yust Go Nuts at Christmas, Mr. Dylan’s Must Be Santa, Louis Prima’s
What Will Santa Claus Say (When he Finds Everybody Swingin’)? and the Roches’ beautiful
version of Good King Wenceslas. spotify:user:gcole1951:playlist:31KLUcgGLI7aAvWHr0wYoC

With the Credits having rolled for another term, and Christmas beckoning, it must be time for
your Comments; here is a round-up of the season’s voting figures and a selection of your notes
A Fantastic Woman
What an actress!! She made
an amazing man/woman
and ran the whole gamut of
emotion (A).

In Between

120 BPM (Beats Per Minute)

3 fantastic performances; a
real insight into how hard
life must be as a Palestinian
living in Israel (A).

Bloody awful, but an A (A).

In the Fade
B first time around, but
went up to an A.
Brilliant revenge thriller
(A).
Stunning acting treating a
difficult subject with compassion and dignity (A).
What was in the locker? (B)
Una historia increíble de
una mujer también
increíble. Incredible in
both senses of the word (B)
Lighten up a bit (D).
Att: 147 83.5%

Mountains May Depart
A Chinese Meryl Streep,
with those cheekbones!
Very enjoyable film (A).
Took rather a long time to
not really get anywhere (B)
A lot of strange inexplicable symbolism (B).
Do the Chinese really
stand and stare for so
long? (C)
Not very jolly (C).
What a saga. Did they get
the reels in the wrong
order (D)?
Att: 146 76.7%

Wanted to feel sympathy, but
couldn’t bring myself to (D).
Abysmal film … (E).

Very intense, I held my
sneeze for 90 minutes
(A).

Three strong women, great
potential, they could have
triumphed (B).

Does it ever stop raining
in Hamburg? Does
everyone smoke all the
time? At least it had a
“happy” ending (B).

Bloody brilliant, shows the
male attitude clearly and
how it stinks (B).

Ban popcorn please (B).
Very weak plot and not
an acceptable end (D).
Att: 131 89%
Journey’s End
Utterly compelling but
couldn’t bear to watch it
again. No wonder my
grandfathers never spoke
about their time on the
Western Front (A).
Hell depicted and all for
fifty yards (A/B).
A harrowing reminder (B).
Better with the distancing
of a stage play, than as a
film? (C)
Dreadful shaky camera.
Crude, clumsy, clichéd (E).
Att: 140 92.6%

Harrowing, without joy or hope.
The graphic sex was
uncomfortable to watch. How to
judge it? Certainly the acting was
excellent (C).

I found this very hard to watch. I
didn’t know what I was expected
to make of it, what it was
intending to say, so I have not
rated it (No vote given).
Att: 120 75.4%

I’ve found I’m very square
(C).
It took a long time to get
into this film. All about
possession (C).
Att: 145 85.5%
Loveless
Powerful, bleak, chilling,
down to every last detail
(A).
Filmworker
Totally absorbing insight into
Kubrick’s work, and
acknowledgement at last of
the role of Vitali (A).
A study in obsession to the
point of insanity (B).
There was more to this
Stanley than meets the eye
(B).
It makes you think about all
those credit-less people
underneath those who get all
the credit (C).

Visually striking and very
emotive story. Powerful
soundtrack (A/B).
Some good photography.
Bit slow at times. Not all
Russians are baboushkas!
(B).
Very disjointed and no
ending (C).
That lot deserve the likes of
Putin (E).
Att: 128 82.2%

Boring (D)

Too surreal for me (E).
Att: 138 71.3%

Happy Christmas
Giáng sinh vui vẻ
Buon Natale Счастливое рождество
Fijne kerst
Καλά Χριστούγεννα
Glædelig jul
Feliz Navidad
Ukhisimusi Omuhle
חג מולד שמח
Wesołych Świąt
عيد ميالد سعيد
Hyvää joulua
Nadolig Llawen
Frohe Weihnachten
Boldog Karácsonyt
Gleðileg jól
ハッピークリスマス
Felix dies nativitatis
မင်္ဂလာခရစ်စမတ
Mele Kalikimaka
Nga Kirihimete
کریسمس مبارک
Joyeux Noël
As Autumn merges into Winter, we look forward to seeing you back at the Phoenix in January, and we wish all our
Members a very Happy Christmas and a Merry New Year. Adrian, Andrew, Graham, John, Stephen, Wendy.
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